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Westbound Lanes on New Bridge to
Open in August
by Rick Pezzullo

by Alexander Roberts

Westbound lanes on the new bridge are set to open to traffic
on August 25.
—Photo by New York State Thruway Authority

and Thruway personnel responsible for maintenance, operations
and security. These access points will also allow emergency crews to
quickly respond to vehicle breakdowns on the new bridge.
Construction operations on the new bridge began in late 2013.
The existing bridge opened in 1955 and handles about 140,000
vehicles daily, well above what it was equipped to support.
Cuomo has ordered tolls on the bridge to not increase until at
least 2020 and has called on the New York Thruway Authority to
establish a resident discount program for drivers living in Westchester and Rockland counties.
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Rockland-bound motorists will soon be the first to experience
the new Governor Mario M. Cuomo Bridge.
Current Governor Andrew Cuomo announced last week that the
westbound lanes of the 3.1-mile, state-of-the-art twin span will be
open to traffic on Friday, August 25 as vehicles will be diverted
from the Tappan Zee Bridge. The new $3.98 billion bridge will be
fully open in mid-2018.
Once finished, the bridge, which will be the largest ever built in
New York State, will have four lanes for traffic in each direction,
along with breakdown/emergency lanes. The westbound side will
also feature a 12-foot-wide shared-use bicycle and pedestrian path,
which will include six overlooks.
Two of the four tall tower cranes that have been in use during
construction have been dismantled and removed following the installation of a maintenance elevator and tower rooftops. The other
two cranes are being utilized on the eastbound side. As of July 21,
more than 70 of the bridge’s 96 stay cables have been installed by
Tappan Zee Constructors.
The bridge is being designed so that major maintenance will not
be necessary for at least 100 years. Tappan Zee Constructors is also
constructing two buildings in Tarrytown: the Thruway Authority’s
new maintenance facility and
a new State Police facility. The
buildings will provide faster
bridge access for State Police
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Honor for TaSH Market: TaSH Farmers Market received Westchester Magazine’s Best of
Westchester award for Best Revamped Farmers Market. Attending a July 1 event recognizing
the honor were Tarrytown Village Administrator Richard Slingerland (left) and Sleepy Hollow
—Photo by Sunny McLean
Mayor Ken Wray, along with TaSH creators and volunteers.

After more than a decade of conflicts
over size and design, Tarrytown’s affordable housing project at 21 Wildey Street is
well on its way to a projected completion
date of November 30. A new controversy,
however, has arisen over which ordinance
the village will follow to determine who
may apply for the 12 new apartments.
The development was authorized under the village’s old “moderate income”
housing ordinance, which authorized an
equal number of units for households with
incomes no more than 80% of the Area
Median Income (about $80,000 for a family of three) and 60% of the Area Median
Income (about $60,000 for a family of
three). In this case, six would be at the
lower threshold and six at the higher. In
addition, the old law included marketing
preferences for village employees and fire
and ambulance corps members.
But in 2009, Westchester County was
sued by the federal department of Housing and Urban Development for failing to
“affirmatively further fair housing” in its
use of federal funds. The consent decree
resulted in the county promoting a more
restrictive “model ordinance” that adopted
the lower standard of 60% of Area Median
Income for all rental units, and banned
preferences. Rents are set at no more than
30% of the gross household income. In
2012, Tarrytown replaced the “Moderate
Income” housing ordinance with the new
“Affordable Housing” model ordinance.
While it was always understood that the
village would follow the old requirements
on Wildey Street, so much time has passed
that the Tarrytown Board of Trustees recently sought advice from its attorneys,
Steve Silverberg and Kathy Zalantis.
Continued on page 7
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Irvington: Three Seats, Three Candidates … So Far
by Barrett Seaman

There are three open slots on the November ballot for seats on the Irvington
Village Board of Trustees: one for mayor
and two for trustees. With little more than
three months to go, there are exactly three
candidates vying to fill those seats: Mayor
Brian C. Smith is seeking a fourth term as
the village’s chief executive; Deputy Mayor
Connie Kehoe is going for a fifth term as
a trustee and third as deputy mayor, while
newcomer Janice Silverberg aspires to a sec-

ond term on the board.
Smith, originally a Republican, said he is
running on “the independent (lower case
‘i’) Irvington First party line,” having broken with the state and national GOP over
a number of Trump-era positions. Both
Kehoe and Silverberg are Democrats who
were nominated by their local party unanimously at the June 6 convention and have
already submitted more than the required
number of petitions to the Board of Elections. The mayor began that process only
this past month.
Janice Silverberg

“My personal commitment is to
continue to focus on creative
approaches to affordable housing.”
—Janice Silverberg

The local Republican Party, which is
paired with the independent Irvington
First party line, has decided not to put up
a challenger for the mayor’s job but may
still field a candidate or candidates for the
trustee seats.
“We have not yet, however, decided
whether to run anyone against Connie and
Janice,” says GOP chair Rocco “Rick” Rasulo. The Independent Party nominating
petitions are due in August, but those who
follow politics in the village say they have
not heard of any candidates emerging.
The lack of opposition is at least partly
a reflection of satisfaction with the jobs
being done by these incumbents but even
more so an indication of the non-partisan
nature of village politics. In his Facebook
announcement, Smith referred to an article about small town government by KJ
Dell’Antonia in the July 2 issue of the New
York Times that reads in part: “Americans
are fond of saying that all politics is local,
but the thing is, when it’s local, it’s not
‘politics.’”
The clearest political act by the current
board was the May adoption of a resolution stating that the village would not cooperate with federal immigration efforts
to round up undocumented immigrants.
Continued on page 10
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Brian Smith

“I still greatly enjoy working, debating, thinking, celebrating, talking and
compromising with residents and
fellow board members as we try to
find what is best for the village we
all love so much.”
—Mayor Brian Smith

Connie Kehoe

Kehoe has been a champion of
Irvington’s all-but-complete Historic
District, which encompasses virtually
all of the village’s downtown.
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Tarrytown Incumbents
Endorsed by Democratic
Committee
by Rick Pezzullo

The Tarrytown Democratic Committee has endorsed Mayor Drew Fixell
and trustees Tom Butler,
Becky McGovern and
Doug Zollo for reelection
in the November election.
Fixell is running for a
seventh term. He has been
on the Board of Trustees
since March 2000, having (L-R:) Doug Zollo (Independent), Drew Fixell (Democrat),
Becky McGovern (Independent) and Tom Butler (Demoserved five years as a trustee
crat).
before being elected mayor.
An executive of a family-owned financial
He cited the most pressing issues facinvestment firm who holds economic de- ing the village as bringing tax certioraris
grees from Harvard and Cornell universi- to a closure, creating more parking in the
ties, Fixell said he would like to build on the downtown area, perhaps with parking strucvillage’s record of accomplishments since he tures, and sharing services with neighboring
has been in office.
Sleepy Hollow and Irvington.
Among the many projects Fixell hopes
“I look forward to continue leading the
to focus on are: further strengthening the “Tarrytown Connected” project team to
village’s financial position while holding the next phase of development: and workthe line on taxes; pursuing additional pro- ing with my BOT colleagues on improving
gressive environmental and development the village’s quality of life, enhance services,
policies; continuing to expand and enhance create new revenue sources and make TarryTarrytown’s recreation and parks programs; town a great destination for waterfront and
finding ways to more efficiently and ef- Main Street activities and events,” Deputy
fectively provide services residents expect; Mayor Butler said.
working with the Chamber of Commerce
McGovern is running for a sixth term. She
and merchants to make the downtown is a school teacher and Church Administramore vibrant; and ensuring the opening of tor at the First Baptist Church in Tarrytown.
the new bridge has no negative impacts on She said she enjoys the current board makeresidents.
up, emphasizing no one has any personal
“Perhaps the most pressing issue facing the agendas.
village is accomplishing the first goal while
She noted the Board of Trustees will be
also succeeding at objectives two through working on a new Comprehensive Plan for
six (and others),” Fixell stated. “In particu- the village which will lay the framework for
lar, this task is made especially difficult since the future of the waterfront and downtown
we operate under a tax system that leads to areas. She is the respected liaison to the Tarsignificant commercial assessment (and tax rytown Senior Center and an engaged conrevenue) reductions despite strength in the nection to the DPW and Parks and Recrelocal economy.”
ation Departments – instrumental in getting
Butler, a retired U.S. Army Colonel, has work done on the RiverWalks, the south
served the last year as deputy mayor and end of the village and key village parks.
is seeking a seventh two-year term on the
“The village faces many challenges in the
board. He has worked for the last 16 years next couple of years, everything from the
as a senior manager-procurement officer for completion of the Loh Park storm water
Continued on page 7
AECOM-Tishman Construction Corp.
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At the Halfway Mark, Irvington’s 2017 Comprehensive Plan
Envisions a Modernized (But Still Quaint) Village of the Future
by Barrett Seaman

Imagine driving down Broadway into
Irvington sometime in the late 2020s. The
hillside to the east, on your left, is a mosaic
of attached condo units in clusters, a modestly proportioned assisted living facility,
along with occasional low-rise office buildings not much different in architectural
style from nearby homes.
As you pass the large white mansion on
your right, Villa Lewaro, the home of renowned African-American entrepreneur
Madame C.J. Walker, a clutch of tourists
debarks from a trolley and enters what is
apparently now a museum as well as a private residence.
Turning down Main Street, you note
the exceptionally clean line of sight down
to the river; something is missing. It’s the
overhead wires that a decade earlier posed
a distracting entanglement on either side
of the street. Power now passes beneath
the sidewalks. Just beyond a row of bicycle
racks on the sidewalk, you see a low-slung
multi-story garage on the site of the old
fire station. It is partially underground and
has a garden on its top deck. You pull into
a recessed curb and run a wire from your
subcompact Tesla to an electrical re-charging kiosk that looks much like an ATM
machine. While you wait, cars pull up to
Mima Vinoteca restaurant where a valet
waits to park them at a lot nearby.
A 10-seat jitney bus coming up Main
Street from the train station stops at the
corner. Tourists from Europe disembark
and carry their bags down a residential side
street to take a rented Airbnb room in one
of the homes. Further down Main Street,
other visitors flock to a microbrewery for a
taste of Hudson Valley homegrown ale.
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A rendered image of a Main Street block in Irvington with no overhead wires.
—Photo: Saratoga Associates

West of the Metro North tracks (which
pedestrians can now cross on a bridge south
of the library) yachts bob in a new marina
designed to attract “dock-and-diners” to
nearby restaurants.
These images and many like them are the
product of Irvington’s ongoing Comprehensive Plan Committee, a group of village
officials and a few dozen engaged citizens

still hopes to hold public hearings and an
environmental impact review (SEQR) in
the fall and present a final plan before the
end of the year.
Irvington’s last Comprehensive Plan was
done in 2003. The thrust of that plan was
the preservation of the historic character
of the village and protection of its environment. Many of the recommendations

Irvington’s last Comprehensive
Plan was done in 2003. The thrust of
that plan was the preservation of the
historic character of the village and
protection of its environment.

By contrast, the 2017 Comprehensive
Plan, as it is emerging, seems focused
on bringing the village into the modern
age while still protecting its essential
character.

envisioning the future of the community
and examining the changes in village code
and practice that would enable that future
to become reality. In July, the board of trustees released a mid-term report on the work
of four working groups formed back in
March. While the process has fallen about
a month behind schedule, the Committee

aimed at protecting open spaces and limiting growth were enacted into law, though
others, including expansion of affordable
housing and codification of the village center as an Historic District, are ongoing.
By contrast, the 2017 Comprehensive
Plan, as it is emerging, seems focused on
bringing the village into the modern age
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while still protecting its essential character.
Implied in some of its proposals, like permitting microbreweries and distilleries and
contemplating multi-story parking, is that
some of the 2003 recommendations might
have been too restrictive.
Motivating some of the recommended
code changes, such as permitting bed and
breakfast usage and Airbnb rentals, is a concern that rising property taxes are forcing
some owners to sell and that these alternative uses may relieve some of the financial
pressure. Others, like permitting beekeeping and raising chickens (but not roosters)
in residential neighborhoods, fall under the
category of clearing the books of anachronistic laws.
Many of the proposals under consideration would require only minor tweaking
to existing village law. Others, like burying
utility wires on Main Street or opening a
waterfront marina, are beyond the village’s
current budgetary capacity or would require significant private investment. And
then there are those—like relocating the
Department of Public Works from its current home on South Astor Street and the fire
station from its home on Main Street—that
are daunting challenges, because no one, so
far, knows where to put them or what opposition might arise from the choice.
In his remarks at the close of the July 13
presentation, Mayor Brian Smith cautioned
that even the simplest changes were a year
away, and that many of the grander schemes
were out much further. He also stressed the
need for further public input. “It won’t be
successful otherwise.”
Residents interested in contributing to
the process should contact Village Administrator Larry Schopfer at lschopfer@irvingtonny.gov or 914-591-4358.
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Tarrytown Comprehensive Plan Project Picks Up Momentum;
Engages Public
by Robert Kimmel

Tarrytown’s multi-faceted project to set
visions, goals and policies for its future development is pursuing public input as it
continues to shape a series of themes to help
guide the planning project toward completion.
Among the many general goals targeted
by the village’s Comprehensive Plan and
Station Area Zoning Project are to “create
an affordable, connected community that
attracts and supports residents and workers
of all ages and backgrounds; encourage a robust and diverse economic base with thriving commerce, strong businesses and clear
value for taxes levied; ensure safe and convenient movement for pedestrians, cyclists
and vehicles, with ready access to transit
and connections to other municipalities and
commercial centers.”
Other pursuits include an effort to “enable
active enjoyment of village amenities, including its open space, trails and waterfront
facilities, as well as commercial and entertainment opportunities.” Tarrytown’s comprehensive plan project also sees a need to
support these objectives with “way-finding
and related information.” Also noted in a
status report outlining goals was the need to
“preserve natural resources and features, and
promote development infrastructure that

reduces resource dependence and increases
resiliency to a changing climate.”
As part of its current phase, the project is
also conducting briefings and symposiums
during the summer months outlining those
subjects for both village officials, boards,
residents and business owners.
A brief plan update to the Board of Trustees was provided recently by David Aukland, chairman of the steering committee
overseeing the project, and the Village’s
Project Manager, William Brady, who has
been “borrowed” from his post as an Associate Planner at Westchester County’s
Department of Planning. They liaison with
the board through Deputy Mayor Thomas
Butler.
Symposia sessions during June and July
explored themes such as “Built Environment,” which accounted for “Land Use and
Zoning, Housing Affordability & Choice,”
“Historic Preservation,” “Wayfinding and
Accessibility.” “Mobility,” the topic of a July
meeting, brought attention to “Transportation infrastructure, - roads, rail, sidewalks,
transit systems, congestion and parking,
carshare, street design, bicycles and walkability.”
The session on mobility offered some
definitive points of discussion such as the
“need to understand how the Village can interpret trends”...such as the declining use of
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personal vehicles and the increase in shared
modes of transportation. It also noted the
need to “further investigate and support
transportation links between Tarrytown and
the other rivertowns.”
An August 9 symposium at Village Hall
will deal with “Natural Environment and
Open Space,” and “Sustainability,” while additional research will delve into the village’s
“Fiscal condition and tax base,” “Employment and Workforce,” and “Community
Culture and Education,” among others.
Public workshops, giving residents opportunities to both learn more about the project, and voice their opinions, are planned for
the fall; the first is scheduled for Sunday afternoon, September 17, at Warner Library.
Emphasizing the project’s intent on public outreach recently were Joan Raiselis, a
Planning Board member who chairs the
Station Area Zoning Work Group, and
Tiffany Zezula, Director for the Land Use
Law Center at Pace and an Adjunct Professor at Pace University School of Law. They
described coming efforts to alert residents to
associated events via flyers, posters, mailings,
stickers and the like, as well as the possibilities of questionnaires soliciting comments
at settings such as the library or Tarrytown
Farmers’ Market (TaSH). “We want to get
the information out to as many people as
possible,” Zelzula noted. Raiselis added that,

“We want people to be engaged in the process.”
Raiselis was co-chair of an initial planning
effort that began several years ago which
focused on the train station area and developed proposals that it labeled “Tarrytown
Connected.” Those are now integrated into
the Comprehensive Plan. Zoning guidelines based on those proposals for the Metro-North station area and waterfront could
lead to greater mixed-use development in
that district, running from residential to
recreational. Work on re-zoning the area is
scheduled to start in the fall.
Zelzula and Raiselis concurred that the
plan “...to shape Tarrytown for the coming
decades,” will likely be completed by April
of next year.
In its quest for help from persons with
further expertise, the project recently added three “advisors:” Ed Burroughs, former
Westchester County Planning Commissioner, John Nolon, a Distinguished Professor of Law at Pace University Law School
and former adjunct professor of land use law
and policy at the Yale School of Forestry and
Environment, and Linda Viertel, who has
been instrumental in Tarrytown land preservation, spear-headed the creation of RiverWalk Park, and served on the committee
which developed the 2007 Comprehensive
Plan for Tarrytown.
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Watercooler

Heard Around the Watercooler
by Maria Ann Roglieri

Local Student Winners

The winners of the 2017 Historical Society of the Tarrytown’s/Warner Library Hall
of Fame Essay contest are Maggie Singman
of Tarrytown, who wrote about Katherine
Wasserman Davis, and Andrew Walek of
Sleepy Hollow, whose subject was baseball
player Eddie Collins. The Mayor and Board

of Trustees of Sleepy Hollow and Tarrytown
provide a $200 scholarship to a Sleepy Hollow sophomore from each village for their
winning essay about a historical local figure.
Congratulations to two Metro Award
winners: Sleepy Hollow High School students Henry Titcomb and Mary DelVecchio who were both winners in the competitive awards sponsored by The Journal
News and the Helen Hayes Youth Theatre.

Titcomb won the award for Male Acting
Performance and DelVecchio for Best Vocal
Performance.
The Sleepy Hollow Middle School Music
Department faculty and students participated recently in an adjudicated performance
for Fantastic Festivals in Connecticut and
brought home four gold medals. After the
festival, the students were treated to a day at
Lake Compounce amusement park.

Donated

In May, the Teachers Association of the
Tarrytowns donated 4,300 pounds of food
and $800 to the Community Food Pantry
of Sleepy Hollow and Tarrytown.

Tarrytown Planners Awarded

The “Distinguished Citizen Planner
Award” was presented to Tarrytown’s Joan
Raiselis last month at the 44th Annual
Awards dinner of the Westchester Municipal Planning Federation, (WMPF). Raiselis
is co-chair of the Village Train Station Waterfront Study, and was appointed to the
Tarrytown Planning Board in 2006.
Tarrytown was also honored with a Planning Achievement Award, accepted for the
village by Mayor Drew Fixell and Deputy
Mayor Thomas Butler at the event at the
Sleepy Hollow Country Club. The award
was for the activities of “Tarrytown Connected, a framework for the Station Area
and Waterfront.”

Born

Trenton Major Price was born on May 10
to Lordess Turner and Jerelle Price of Tarrytown. Sonia Nalini Mahtani was born on
May 5 to Amit Mahtani and Shalini Sudarsanan of Tarrytown.

Irvington Resident Elected to
Children’s Village Board
Irvington’s Kathryn O’Neal-Dunham
was elected to the Board of Directors of The
Children’s Village, located in Dobbs Ferry.
This organization works in partnership with
families to help children develop the skills
and positive attitude needed to succeed as
healthy contributing adults. Each year, CV
serves 10,000 of New York’s most at-risk
children and their families. Programs include short-term residential programs, shelters, foster and adoptive homes, a community center in Harlem, programs for youth
involved with the juvenile justice system,
and a host of family support services. For
more information go to www.childrensvillage.org.

Awarded

The Family YMCA at Tarrytown received
a $15,000 grant from the Westchester
Community Foundation to support daycare enrichment offerings, including dance
and swim lessons, for all its participants.
Please send submissions about distinctions
and honors given to local community members to: thiwatercooler@thehudsonindependent.com.
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We are pleased to introduce
Puparazzi Pet Grooming by Jen Florio now at our facility!
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Tarrytown’s Trustees Mull Lengthy List of Topics
by Robert Kimmel

For Tarrytown’s Board of Trustees, it has
been everything but, “those lazy, hazy ...days
of summer,” as the song goes. In mid-July,
a work session agenda listed 25 subjects for
discussion during the open session and five
more in executive session.
In addition, the regular meeting was
preceded by a briefing on the status of the
village’s Comprehensive Plan by David
Aukland, chair of the project’s steering committee, and William Brady, project manager.
A contingent from the Tarrytown Fire
Department, led by Fire Chief David Goldstein, appealed to the board to initiate bids
for dredging a channel in the Hudson to allow the department’s boat, Marine Five, to
respond quickly to river emergencies. The
build-up of silt in its dock area obstructs the
boat’s movement.
While the village has received a grant
from the New NY Bridge builders for approximately $300,000, for dredging, doing
so for the entire marina is estimated to cost
from $2.5 million to $3 million. However,
the Fire Department reportedly received a
cost estimate to dredge just its channel for
only $285,000. The firemen want the village to move ahead by securing public bids
for the job. So far, the board has not decided
to do so, with some board members suggesting the boat’s location be moved. The firemen contended that would not be practical.
Another matter the trustees discussed was
an appeal by the Board of Fire Wardens to

Incumbents
Continued from page 3

management project, to the newly opened
TZ Bridge span and visitor center, which
will be the starting point for the bike/pedestrian traveling path,” McGovern said. “We
will continue to look at opening up the Tarrytown Lakes to some recreational activities
like kayaking. And, of course, the village will
be monitoring the new development at the
old GM site.”
Zollo has been a trustee since 2005 af-

consider setting up affordable housing for
the department’s volunteers, many of whom
“...work in low to moderate income jobs.” A
message from Village Administrator Richard Slingerland to the board indicated that
there already was “a pool of 60 applicants
and growing” for the 12 available units being completed at 21 Wildey Street, the single, new construction of affordable housing
in the village.

That could perhaps change within the
next few years were the Trustee Board to
give its approval to another request brought
up at the work session. A national real estate developer wants to construct a building
with 200 high-end residential rental units at
200 White Plains Road. It would purchase
one of two office buildings in the area whose
occupancy in each is only at 50%. The current owner of the buildings would transfer
all office occupants to one structure. The
company notes that 10% of the residential
units would meet affordable housing requirements. However, the mixed-use zon-

ing rules in that location would have to be
changed, starting with an initial agreement
by the trustees for the construction to take
place.
The board also pondered a request by Tesla to build a solar panel field within Tarrytown. While it originally sought an approximate 15 acres of land for the panels, Tesla
also indicated that as little as five acres of
panels would develop one megawatt of solar energy to wire back into the local electric
grid. However, the area Tesla thought might
be appropriate, off Neperan Road, near the
pumping station, didn’t appear to work out
for the village.
A company that restores weather-beaten
plaques on monuments, historic markers
and the like presented a price to the trustees to refurbish dozens of such village items
with worn out inscriptions on them. And
also during the session, an appeal was madeby former Trustee and Deputy Mayor, Tom
Basher, for the board to have restored a now
barely distinguishable, but significant quote
from George Washington inscribed on the
John Paulding monument at Patriot’s Park.
Then there was the subject of changed
boating rules for the Tarrytown Lakes to be
discussed, and an appeal by taxi companies
operating in the village for a price increase,
an offering by a company to take over the
fitness operation at the village’s new recreation center, an urgent call for better watering facilities for the plantings along the RiverWalk, as well as other subjects, such as tree
work permits, water rate increases, Wilson

ter serving a previous two-year term from
1999-2000. He is owner and operator of a
manufacturers’ representative and property
management firm and the trustee liaison to
the police and fire departments. “My main
areas of concern are to protect and enrich
the lives of our most vulnerable residents...
children, seniors and our immigrant community. I believe that fiscal oversight is also
important because heavy debt load restricts
our ability to make much needed repairs to
our infrastructure. The Mayor and Board
take pride in the better than anticipated ear-

ly success of Tarrytown’s new fitness center
and outdoor pool.”
“The BOT made a very conscious decision to improve the morale and make up
of our police department and did so with
great success. The BOT recognized that we
needed more diversity within the police department and, while adhering to civil service
guidelines, appointed African- American,
women and Spanish speaking officers, some
of whom were born and raised in Tarrytown.”
No Republican slate was fielded this year.

residents (emphasis added).” Therefore,
according to Pennessi, the new affordable
housing ordinance does not apply.
Complicating the issue is that the 2006
memorandum contemplates a “for-sale”
project, in which the condominiums were
to be sold at “full market value,” with “unrestricted marketing.” It does not mention
a rental project. Under the new ordinance,
marketing is prescribed “in accordance

with the Westchester County Fair and Affordable Housing Affirmative Marketing
Plan,” with no preferences allowed.
Until the issue of whether the units will
go under the old law or new, the village
cannot consider applications from prospective tenants.
The Board of Trustees may try to sort
this out at its August 16th work session.

A message from Village Administrator
Richard Slingerland to the board
indicated that there already was “a
pool of 60 applicants and
growing” for the 12 available units
being completed at 21 Wildey Street,
the single, new construction of
affordable housing in the village.

The board also pondered a request
by Tesla to build a solar panel field
within Tarrytown.

Park pathways, and more - just some of the
topics within the open session.
The following executive session’s agenda
included a discussion of the law of Eminent
Domain, the Eastview Pump Station, and
a Recreation Department personnel matter,
along with tax certioraris.

Affordable Housing
Continued from page 1

“I’m inclined to think we will have to
abide by the new provisions,” said Tarrytown Village Administrator Richard Slingerland.
An attorney for National RE/Sources,
the site’s developer, said it had been unaware of the issue and sent a letter to the
village on July 12, when the Board of
Trustees was originally scheduled to hear
the opinion of its counsel.
In his letter, Daniel Pennessi reminded
the village that its Memorandum of Understanding dated 2006 states, “Contractor [shall] develop twelve (12) units of
moderate-income housing on the Existing Village Hall Site…in accordance with
the parameters and criteria established by
the Village for moderate income housing,
which shall include preferences for Village

WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANT

15% OFF
YOUR NEXT
WINE PURCHASE

Jean Kim Sears, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
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Grape Expectations

19 Main Street
Irvington, NY 10533
Bus. 914-591-7800
Fax 877-462-3096
jean.sears@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com
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Gedid, Friedman Win Special Election for Irvington BOE
by Rick Pezzullo

Maura Gedid and Brian Friedman
were the top two vote-getters in the July
11 special election for two seats on the
Irvington Board of Education.
The summer election was scheduled after residents in the Irvington School District voted in May to expand the Board of
Education from five to seven members.
Gedid, who helped the district start
the Walking School Bus program in the
spring 2016, received 613 votes, while
Friedman, who has been involved with the
PTSA, finished in a close second with 607
votes.
Della Lenz, who has worked with many
community and civic organizations, came
in a distant third with 391 votes, and John
Dawson, a former school trustee and teacher for over 30 years, wound up fourth with

Maura Gedid

Brian Friedman

269 votes.
Gedid and Friedman were both sworn-in
July 12 at the Board of Education’s annual
reorganization meeting.
Prior to the election, Gedid said the
school district was the most important reason her family moved to Irvington six years
ago.
“We have invested in this community be-

cause we believe that this school district,
despite the challenges that being small
can create, is a good one. We all want to
find sustainable excellence in the schools
since it benefits us whether or not we
have kids in the schools.”
Friedman, a 1992 graduate of Irvington High School, said he decided to run
for the Board of Education because he
believes in public education and community service
“Above all, the most pressing issue facing the school district is maintaining and
continuing to enhance the quality of our
students’ education, especially given the tax
cap and other significant fiscal constraints,”
he stated. “I believe that all board members
must continue to look critically at the budget and seek to allocate our resources in the
most effective way.”

Scripts Sought for ITHT Stage Door Playwright Festival
The Irvington Town Hall Theater is excited to announce the inaugural year of
the ITHT Stage Door Playwright Festival.
After three seasons of hosting innovative
and compelling readings of new works by
contemporary playwrights, the series has
evolved into a weekend festival. It will
launch this November in the beautiful historic theater situated above town hall in

Irvington on Hudson, the theater is currently seeking submissions of new works
from playwrights.
Scripts should be a one-act, no more than
an hour and submitted to ITHT Stage
Door Playwright Festival, 85 Main Street,
Irvington, N.Y. 10533 or mailed electronically to ithtstagedoorplaywrights@gmail.
com. Guidelines for submission, plays and
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production are available at: http://www.
irvingtontheater.com/theatre-festival.
Scripts will be chosen by a panel of theater
professionals and enthusiasts.
Submissions must be received by September 15, 2017. Earlier submissions are
encouraged.

Westchester
Community
Foundation
Awards Grants
to Tarrytown
Agencies
The Westchester Community Foundation, one of the largest funders of
nonprofits in Westchester, has awarded grants totaling $45,000 to three
agencies in Tarrytown working to
ensure the summer is filled with free
concerts, cultural experiences, and lots
of fun.
A grant to Jazz Forum Arts will support 16 free jazz concerts in the village, a grant to Lyndhurst will open
the doors for free tours of the historic home for residents, and educational and entertaining programs at
the farmers market will be supported
through a grant to Rivertowns Village Green. The grants are awarded
through the Arnold E. and Olga C.
Feldman Fund, which was established
in a bequest by Tarrytown resident Arnold Feldman for the benefit of village
residents. The fund has distributed
$132,000 to date for the benefit of village residents.

www.thehudsonindependent.com

Obituaries
Jeanne Kostich, 94
Jeanne Louise Johnson Kostich, a resident of Pocantico Hills since 1963, died
July 8. She was 94.
Mrs. Kostich was the founder of the
Museum of Primitive Art’s Department
of Conservation (now the Michael C.
Rockefeller Collection of the Metropolitan Museum of Art). After studying at the
University of Chicago, she served with
the American Red Cross in Europe in the
1940’s, and then spent a number of years
in Paris at the Ecole des Beaux-Arts, with
her paintings exhibited in Paris, Minneapolis and New York. In 1957, she joined
the newly-formed Museum of Primitive
Art and then the Metropolitan Museum of
Art. She was an active member and Fellow
of both of the American and the International Institute of Conservation, with a
number of specialized papers presented at
meetings and conferences. Her strong attachment to paintings, however, remained
unabated and she complemented her professional and artistic work in her studio at
home and by her activities at the Art Students League in New York.
She was a former President of the Pocantico Hills Residents Association and
the Village Historian, having written,
A History of Pocantico Hills from 1880 to
the Present. She was married to Dragos D.
Kostich, professor and United Nations administrator, who predeceased her in 2007.
She is survived by her daughter, Alexis D.
Kostich.
Roger Ardanowski, 51
Roger H. Ardanowski, a loving father,
devoted husband, family member and
friend, died suddenly July 10. He was 51.
A life-long resident of Tarrytown, he
loved his family, the pool, a roaring fireplace, cooking, and Army football. He
was also the first male Girl Scout Leader
of Troop 2255 in the Hudson Valley. He
graduated from Marist College in 1988
(BA) and Long Island University in 1992
(MBA) and specialized in a successful career in public relations/legal marketing.
He is survived by his loving wife Tracy
(Boggier) and daughter Madison, parents
Henry Ardanowski and Bonnie (Baker)
Dubenchiek, and numerous aunts, uncles,
nieces, nephews, and cousins.
Stanley Biloon, 91
Stanley Biloon, a resident of Sleepy Hollow and longtime local pharmacy owner,
died July 14. He was 91.
Born and raised in what was then North

Tarrytown, he attended local schools and
graduated from North Tarrytown High
School in 1943. He was drafted into the
Army and served in the Pacific Theater,
stationed in Okinawa. His group was preparing for the invasion of Japan when the
dropping of the atomic bomb ended the
war. He then was part of the occupying
force in Japan until his return to the U.S.
Under the G.I. Bill, Mr. Biloon attended
and graduated from Syracuse University
and the Columbia University School of
Pharmacy, graduating in 1953. He joined
his father Alvin, also a pharmacist, in operating the Sleepy Hollow Pharmacy in Tarrytown. After Urban Renewal, he moved
the pharmacy to Main Street in Tarrytown,
and a few years later bought the Irvington
Pharmacy, which he operated for many
years until his retirement, making many
friends in the community the pharmacy
served. He was a member of Temple Beth
Abraham, the Rotary Club of Tarrytown
and the Men’s Club of the JCC on the
Hudson. He is survived by his wife of 62
years, the former Ruth Herskowitz of Ossining, a daughter Diane Kaplan (Lawrence) of Briarcliff Manor, a son David
(Etta) of Indianapolis, Indiana, and four
grandchildren: Michelle Kaplan, Rachel
Kaplan Kaufman, William Biloon and Andrew Biloon.

Timothy Brady
Timothy Brady, who worked for 30 years
as the audio visual specialist for Irvington
schools, died June 5. He was 68.
In the past five years he had suffered
from kidney failure and a spinal cord injury, but his strength and persistence helped
him to overcome many medical obstacles.
In 2013, his son, Ian, a sergeant in the
Marines, lovingly donated a kidney to his
father.
After retiring from the school district,
Mr. Brady operated his sound company,
EDIT Sight & Sound, on a full-time basis.
He was an active presence in both indoor
and outdoor events, charitable functions
and concerts in and around Nyack and
Westchester. He loved music and for over
25 years was the chief sound engineer at
the Tarrytown Music Hall and the Irvington Town Hall Theater where he worked
with many artists, musicians, play groups
and private affairs. He brought humor,
warmth, wit and music to everyone he
met. A very creative and talented musician,
he was able to inspire and support others
in their work as well as sing and play guitar
in many bands.
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A Piece of Tarrytown History Appears Doomed

liefof aches, sprains and chest colds. Sales of
the poultice made Brace far wealthier than
his modest upbringing could have foretold.
The profits funded the construction in
1906 of “Braceholme,” the 12,000-squarefoot mansion Hutchinson could see from
his doorstep.
Hutchinson was the caretaker of the
Brace estate. He oversaw everything – the
enormous greenhouse, the 10,000-square
foot carriage house, the fields and the orchards. All employees answered to him.
Children on the estate remember him as
being a “dour Scottsman” and their sworn
enemy. Likely he put up with no nonsense.

On this day, as he hurried
on his way, Hutch may have
stopped in at the carriage
house to greet John Hunter
who lived on the second
floor with his wife and cared
for the horses. The carriage
house was divided – horses
on one side – automobiles
on the other. In the middle
was a large turntable to position the cars for parking.
Perhaps Brace was hedging
his bets as to which mode
of transport would prevail,
so he decided to have both.
This was a turning point in
history and it must have been a little sad for
Hunter to watch this transition knowing
he was headed for obsolescence. He spent
his time polishing the brass on the carriages
and treating the leather harnesses to keep
them in tip top shape. Perhaps he was looking forward to a good Christmas snow so
he could hitch-up the team and take the
Brace children for a sleigh ride all the way
down Main Street to the Tarrytown train
station. He liked that.
Today, the whole estate was abuzz with
preparations for the annual Brace family
Christmas party. Soon guests would arrive
by car or horse-drawn sleigh and Hutch
had one final thing to do.
For nearly six months out of the year,

proposal.
“I still greatly enjoy working, debating,
thinking, celebrating, talking and compromising with residents and fellow board
members as we try to find what is best for
the village we all love so much,” Smith
wrote in his Facebook announcement.
Kehoe has been a champion of Irvington’s all-but-complete Historic District,
which encompasses virtually all of the village’s downtown. She has also shepherded
an ambitious “Streetscape” project that is
exploring ways to modernize the downtown commercial district with better and
clearer pedestrian markings, parking, lighting and, most ambitiously, underground
utility wires. Kehoe is also an active supporter of the Town Hall Theater, the Tif-

fany Room and the expansion of Eileen
Fisher’s social consciousness initiatives in
the village.
Silverberg came to the board with experience on the school board and the village’s
housing committee. “My personal commitment is to continue to focus on creative
approaches to affordable housing,” she says.
And like the rest of her trustee colleagues,
she is all in on the ongoing Comprehensive
Plan (see story, page 4). “I look forward to
working with the mayor, my fellow board
members and village residents to complete
the Comprehensive Planning process,” she
said. “This was a significant undertaking
that doesn’t end with the articulation of
our goals, but requires careful planning to
ensure that we in fact achieve these goals.”

by Elaine Marranzano

In the winter of 1934, John
Hutchinson emerged from a twostory, stone cottage in Tarrytown.
To his left were the nuns of Marymount. Ahead on the hill, he could
see the red gabled roof of the big
house, a massive, far more elaborate version of his own dwelling.
Behind him, bisected by the Old
Putnam County Railroad, were
sheep meadows and corn fields.
Though very near, the clacketyclak of the old train likely did little
to disturb life inside the cottage.
Its stone walls – a masterpiece of
masonry – were two feet thick, cool in the
summer, cozy in the winter, besides “Old
Put” ran its last in 1929. Perhaps “Hutch”
drew a quick breath of cold air as he headed
out the door. Today would be a busy day,
but then again, they all were if you managed an estate along Wilson Park Drive.
At the far north end sat Kykuit, the
Rockefeller home. Next door was Rockefeller’s good friend, Worcester Warner who
made his fortune from the manufacture of
telescopes. Warner’s neighbor, two doors
to the south, was Charles C. Brace, MD,
a transplant from Colorado. Brace moved
east seeking a more desirable location for
his Denver Chemical Company, makers
of Antiphlogistine, a warm salve for the re-

Irvington Three Seats
Continued from page 2

That resolution was originally crafted by
a group calling itself the Irvington Activists, a group made up largely of progressives with a broad agenda pushing back
against Trump policies. But Smith was
quick to embrace the resolution and voted
for it along with the four Democrats on the
board.
The mayor drew muted criticism last
year when he voted against an assisted living facility proposed by the Brightview
Corporation, thereby killing a project that
could have brought the village $600,000
in tax revenues. Three of the four remaining trustees had indicated support for the
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Brace Cottage in Wilson Park will soon
be demolished.
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a fire was kept burning day and night in
the mansion’s central fireplace. Open on
four sides, the fireplace was big enough to
stand in and its’ chimney could accommodate a full-grown man, and sometimes did.
Brace’s grown son enjoyed dressing-up like
Santa Clause and emerging from the chimney to delight his own children.
The laying of the Yule log in the colossal
fireplace was a firmly-adhered-to Christmas
tradition at Braceholme. Hutch was out on
this day to the fetch the massive log, specially selected for the occasion. It took several helpers to carry it into the house where
it was laid with reverence and ceremony.
Hutch may have stayed for the party
since the Braces considered “the help” to be
part of the family or perhaps he just went
back to the caretaker’s cottage, which was a
fine place to live. Solidly built, the cottage
outlasted even Braceholme itself. The mansion was demolished in 1986 when the land
was sold to a developer. The cottage, a few
stone walls and parts of the apple orchard
are all that remain of the Brace estate. And
soon the cottage will be gone, too.
For five years, historic preservationists
have to tried to stop Toll Brothers, Inc.
from demolishing the cottage. It occupies
one of the building lots that Toll owns along
Wilson Park Drive. The developer has been
eager to rid itself of the troublesome cottage
so it can get on with building a new house.
Those who would see the cottage preserved
tried to buy the property, but the economics of the $1.1 million asking price was
problematic. Toll also declined pleas to subdivide the lot so the cottage could be sold
separately. The Tarrytown Planning Board
did what it could. The courts intervened,
but time and tactics have run out.
The paperwork from 1975 stating that
the cottage was eligible for listing on the
National Register of Historic Places was
“not found” by Toll’s predecessor and not
seen again until 2014 when preservationists
discovered it. But it was too late. The subdivision plans had already been approved
with no provision for conserving the cottage. Now there is no going back.
Toll Brothers can demolish the cottage.
It’s their right. And when the wrecking ball
smashes into those stone walls, another
tangible reminder of Tarrytown’s golden era
will be dust in the wind.
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1. Local children participated in the art
exhibit at the Tarrytown Sleepy Hollow
Farmers Market (TaSH).
2. Gullotta House held a fundraiser June
10 at Pierson Park.
3. Main Street Sweets and Tarrytown police officers at the Tarrytown Street Fair.
4. WFAN personality Craig Carton (second from left) was on hand for the JP
Doyle’s and Make-A-Wish fundraiser
All-Star Game.
5. Tarrytown Girl Scouts helped out giving
strawberry shortcake at the Tarrytown
Historical Society annual Strawberry
Festival.
— Photos 2-5 by Sunny McLean

3

4

5
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Y EARLY LEARNING CENTER

YOUR BABIES WILL LOVE THE Y!
And we’ll love them, engage them, care for them,
and laugh with them!

Infant through Pre-K
Daycare • Preschool
Fabulous
Indoor Space
Outdoor Play &
Learning Space!
Swim & Dance
Enrichment onsite!

MARGARET FOX PHOTOGRAPHY

Y School’s Out Afterschool
and/or enrichment programs
are offered in Croton Harmon,
Tarrytown/Sleepy Hollow,
Elmsford, Briarcliff Manor,
Irvington & Ossining schools
MARGARET FOX PHOTOGRAPHY

LEARN TO SWIM
AT THE FAMILY YMCA AT TARRYTOWN

TRATION
OPEN REGISLESSONS:
FOR SWIM ugust 19
Saturday, A

(914) 631-4807 info@ymcatarrytown.org
The Family YMCA at Tarrytown
62 Main Street • Tarrytown, NY 10591
ymcatarrytown.org • 914-631-4807

BECOME A PARTNER IN HEALTH!
Refer a new member to the Y and you both immediately get
25% off membership fees for as long as you both remain members
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Sports

Nucleus of SH Travel Baseball
Team Has Grown Up Together
by Tom Pedulla

They have grown from hitters who struggled to make contact or poke the ball past
the infield into sluggers able to find gaps or
unload fence-clearing drives.
They have gone from unsure fielders who
booted grounders and botched fly balls
into slick defensive players who gobble up
infield smashes and track outfield blasts
with seeming ease.
They have grown from boys to young
men.
They are catcher Matt Bischof, third
baseman Alec Bjorkland, right-hander Nathan Gargano, middle infielder Sean McCarthy and right-hander Gavin Ryan. Together, they formed a nucleus of talent that
has meant everything to Sleepy Hollow’s
travel baseball program through the years.
They defeated Somers for the 13-and-under title and earned another championship
last year, when they downed Putnam Valley
at the 16-and-under level in the Westchester-Putnam Baseball Association. Even in
their non-championship years, they contended and posted winning records.
“It’s been amazing. I couldn’t ask for a
better team,” said Gargano. “It’s not even
the winning. It’s the camaraderie and the
chemistry. I think it’s something special
that not a lot of teams have.”
Ryan described the experience the same
way. “It’s actually pretty amazing to take
a step back and look at how far we have
come,” he said.
McCarthy, who will be a senior at Sleepy
Hollow High School, gazed at the school’s
baseball field before a recent batting practice.
“This is where we all started,” he said.
“We are on the same team, still playing,
still competing. It’s a great feeling, knowing
that when school is over, we are spending
our days on the diamond.”
They often work part-time jobs in the
morning to allow them to meet the demands of their playing schedule later in
the day. It is not uncommon to see them
grooming the Sleepy Hollow infield beneath the mid-day sun.
Robert Bischof, the coach who doubles
as Matt’s father, viewed it as a significant
advantage to be able to return the same
group year after year.
“You know how to deal with each one
of them,” the coach said, “and they’re all a
little different.”
Their bonds extend beyond baseball. If

(L-R:) Alec Bjorkland, Sean McCarthy,
Gavin Ryan, Nathan Gargano and
Matthew Bischof. (Photo by Robert
Bischof)

they are not playing video games, they are
texting or enjoying other activities.
“We hang out probably half the week,
even when we are not playing baseball,”
Gargano said. He and Bischof took time
last summer to be part of a mission to Haiti undertaken by the Reformed Church of
the Tarrytowns.
Some major league teams can only wish
for such camaraderie.
“It brings a sense of trust,” said Bischof,
who enters his final year at Sleepy Hollow.
“You’ve been playing with them so long,
you know what they can do.”
They learned over time how to push each
other to maximize their talents. “You always have to pick each other up,” McCarthy said. “Because in the end, you win as a
team and lose as a team.”
Playful barbs and practical jokes help to
keep the mood light. “We always have a
few laughs here or there,” McCarthy said.
“But when it comes time to play, we come
to play.”
The mood was not always so light this
summer as they began to take on new responsibilities and leave their carefree days
behind. Ryan, after pursuing an accelerated academic schedule, pitches for Clarkson University in Potsdam, N.Y. He will be
a sophomore. Bjorkland and Gargano are
bound for college, with Bjorkland headed
to James Madison and Gargano to Rensselaer. Both intend to try out for their respective teams.
“We’ll see how that goes,” said Bjorkland,
understanding what a stiff challenge it will
be to walk on.
As the players near the end of one chapter in their young lives, they know it is one
they will always treasure, one that can never be duplicated.

Sunday, September 10 at 2 p.m.: a ceremony
honoring the 44 former North Tarrytown High School students who gave their lives for
their country during World War II. Organized by Chick Galella and the Alumni Association
of North Tarrytown High School. The featured speaker at the event, which will be held at
Winfield L. Morse School, will be former Marine Captain Greg Lobato.
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Sleepy Hollow Football 2017 Under New Leadership
Ossining rivalry game, building up
excitement for the upcoming seaThe Sleepy Hollow Alumni Game
son.
held July 22 at Sleepy Hollow High
The 2017 squad has had a busy
School (SHHS) brought out more
summer, attending and hostthan 50 past Horsemen to mix it up
ing several seven-on-seven camps
in competitive games of one hand
while the linemen were off for the
touch football. Many students who
weekend to the Putnam Linemen
graduated over the last five years
Challenge.
were on-hand and so were lots of
Veintimilla enthusiastically displayers from the glory days.
cussed the upcoming season.
Under the leadership of new
“We have a great group of core
Head Coach Jorge Veintimilla, playguys returning from last year. There
ers from the past were glad to hear
are some very talented young playabout exciting changes to the Sec- Current and former football players from Sleepy Hollow teamed up at Alumni Game in July.
ers coming up to varsity that can
—Photo by Wendy Yancey step in and immediately contribute
tion 1, Class A program. Recently,
Veintimilla announced that youth
to our success,” he shared.
football operating for years as Wolfpack exciting additions to his staff. SHHS All- former Athletic Director Rod Mergardt,
Sean McCarthy will be returning at the
football would fall under his supervision Section Alum and Defensive End for Cor- who gave an impassioned speech to past and QB position. He improved each game in
and be renamed Horsemen Jr football. In tlandt State, Connor Tompkins, has taken future players.
his junior season despite having an inexrecent clinics and family fun day, youth over as Defensive Coordinator. Former BriDon Whitely, Class of ’73, reflected on perienced offensive line. “Sean is a workafrom the community got to train with var- arcliff head coach John Consorti will be the the 1972 State Championship game, the holic. He has spent so much time working
sity players and former Horsemen.
new offensive coordinator. Consorti brings last time SHHS won a title and the last on his skill set. He has worked hard in the
“We are going to teach safe, head up foot- more than 30 years of experience in youth undefeated team. “There were 15,000 weight room and has worked with his own
ball from the youngest ages and teach our football to the program.
fans in Port Chester for the game. John Jay QB coach to improve his mechanics. Most
kids what they need to know when they are
Some of the past alums attending the Cross River had won 28 straight and were importantly, he is a great leader and I exrepresenting the school in front of our fan game were Ed Smerkak, Class of ’76, Jay favored. But we were also undefeated and pect him to have a great year,” Coach V. exbase,” Coach V. explained to the group in Duggan, Class of ’78, Steve Garrant, Class took to them for a 31-12 win,” he said. For plained and then continued talking about
attendance.
of ’79, Joe Arduino, Class of ’78, Mark Jur- the Hollow fans in attendance, hearing sto- the 2017 offense.
Continued on page 22
Coach V. has also brought in some new, cic, Class of ’82, Hans Isler, Class of ’83 and ries from the past often centered around the

by Kevin Brown
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Rivertowns Square Is Open for Business—
and Nearly Finished

by Mitchell Bard

Rising out of undeveloped land on the
west side of the Saw Mill River Parkway in
Dobbs Ferry, the buildings of Rivertowns
Square are hard to miss. After six years of
anticipation--some positive, some concerned, depending on whom you talk to—
the large, mixed-use development is now
springing to life.
With the luxury iPic movie theater and
City Perch Kitchen + Bar restaurant opening in May, and the late June announcement that upscale grocery Brooklyn Market would open a store later in the year,
(replacing the earlier announced Mrs.
Greens), the community is close to experiencing the full effects of the site’s addition
to the rivertowns.
About 85 percent of the retail space in
Rivertowns Square has been leased, according to Robert Greenstone, the chairman and CEO of Greenstone Realty, the
company responsible for the retail portion
of the development. The company is particular in choosing tenants, he said, making sure each retailer meets the needs of the
community and doesn’t overlap with existing businesses. “We are looking for stores
that people go to and are delighted to find
there.”
Greenstone identified a bicycle store, an

independent bookstore, an optician and
a toy store as the types of businesses he
would like to see added. In addition to the
movie theater, casual restaurants Chipotle
and Chopt (a salad bar) are already open, as
is the cosmetics chain Ulta. He said leases
have been signed for a children’s recreation
spot - My Gym, the frozen yogurt place
Menchie’s, a children’s educational Learning Center, Lombardo’s Italian restaurant,
a GoHealth urgent care center and Buddha
Asian Grille. He anticipates that all of the
businesses with signed leases, including the
Hilton Garden Inn hotel on the site, will
be open by December.
The development also includes 202 oneand two-bedroom apartments, 50 of which
have already been leased, according to John
Noone, the executive vice president of Lincoln Property Company, which manages
the apartments. He expects the building
to be fully leased by the end of the year.
Many of the residents, he says, are New
York City commuters looking for convenience. “We wanted to create a walkable
neighborhood,” he said. “The residents can
come home from the city and have all these
amenities at their doorstep.”
Dobbs Ferry began public hearings
on the proposed development in 2011,
prompting some residents to express concerns about the increased traffic and other

potential problems. “Having gone through
a lot of these community board meetings,
it was useful to listen to people,” Greenstone said. “They were our eyes and ears
on the ground. Dismissing them does not
make for a better project.”
With the development now partially
up and running, Greenstone said there
has been “zero pushback,” and there does
not seem to be any organized public opposition. A look at comments to some of
the posts on the LoHud and Rivertowns
Square Facebook pages, though, shows that
there are still concerns about the traffic.
Judy Kalvin-Stiefel lives on Ogden Avenue, about a quarter of a mile from Rivertowns Square, and she said she has seen an
increase in traffic problems in the area since
the development opened, especially during
rush hours. She said the Saw Mill River
Parkway backs up by Rivertowns Square
during these times, as does the traffic circle
in the development, with cars at a standstill
all the way back up Ogden Avenue.
“That traffic circle is a ridiculous nightmare,” Kalvin-Stiefel said. “There’s so many
different areas of people trying to get in
and out of that traffic circle.” Things will
get worse, she fears, once the hotel, supermarket and other businesses open and the
rest of the available apartments are rented.
“I know the developer claimed they fixed

Modern Movie-Going Experience with iPic in Dobbs Ferry
by Jake Leary
Going out to the movies is an increasingly expensive prospect: Ticket prices are at an all-time
high, and that’s before you factor in snacks and
an after-film meal. Why pay a premium price for a
non-premium product?
iPic cinemas, started in 2006 by Hamid Hashemi, is the answer to this modern movie conundrum. Each theater is paired with a restaurant
that is unique to each location and provides customers with the choice of in-theater service or an
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after-film meal. In addition to partnering with an
independent restaurant, iPic works with a rotating cast of Food Network chefs to create themed
cocktails and menu options.
Within the theaters, customers can choose
from varying levels of service at different price
points. Premium Seating is the entry level option while Premium Plus is the deluxe experience
which includes in-theater food service, reclining
seats with pillows and blankets, and free popcorn. Recently added to the Premium experience
is the Pod option: Pods are designed for parties
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of two who want a closer, more intimate experience. The Dobbs Ferry location is the first theater
to feature the Pods.
iPic also offers a membership for $29 a year.
Perks range from early seating selection to exclusive screenings and events.
With 16 current locations and 20 more in
development, iPic continues the course of other
specialty cinemas like the Alamo Drafthouse in
Yonkers. Hudson Valley residents have access to
the iPic theater at the Rivertowns Square complex.

all the traffic issues, but they did not,” she
said. “I can’t even imagine what the traffic
is going to be like once everything has been
completed there.”
Also of concern to Kalvin-Stiefel is the
increase in trash on Ogden Avenue. Once
the project is complete, and if the traffic
and garbage concerns are not alleviated,
she thinks that the organized opposition
effort that formed when the development
was first proposed will be revived.
Mount Kisco resident Deborah Camacho, who uses the Saw Mill River Parkway
to get to and from her job as a broker for
Halstead Properties in Riverdale, also had
traffic concerns when Rivertowns Square
was first proposed. Those fears were fueled
when the development opened and traffic
increased on the Parkway near the complex. She was pleasantly surprised, however, when traffic dissipated after the development’s grand opening. “I thought, ‘Here
we go, it’s going to be a nightmare,’ but
after about a week, the flags went down,
the police weren’t there anymore, and everything started flowing,” Camacho said.
While acknowledging the increase in
traffic, Dobbs Ferry resident Alissa Salerno,
who worked in the village’s Building Department when the development was proposed, thinks the benefits to Dobbs residents of creating a positive environment
for people to visit far outweigh the inconveniences. She is excited about the new options being offered and has already eaten at
City Perch and found it to be “amazing.”
“[Rivertowns Square] is a whole brand
new fun thing for our children,” Salerno
said. “In 10 years, where are [my children]
going to be hanging out? Down there. Not
at the bus stop, not at the aqueduct, not at
the riverfront where the train tracks are and
kids are drinking and the tracks are right
there.… I’d rather drop off my daughter
and son [at Rivertowns Square] and say,
‘Here’s $30, have fun and enjoy yourself,’
rather than them being in town, walking
around aimlessly, God knows what they’re
doing.”
Eric Bernstein, a licensed real estate
salesperson at Better Homes and Gardens
Rand Realty in Dobbs Ferry, also sees Rivertowns Square as a positive addition to
the community. He said that while rivertowns residents are often opposed to development that can change the character of
the villages, compromise is needed because
of a shortage of housing, retail and restaurants, especially for a big part of his clientele: young people looking to move to the
area from Brooklyn, Queens and Manhattan. “Retail makes an area more attractive,”
Bernstein said. “My customers are used to
a lot of choices for food services and retail.”
Traffic is a concern, he acknowledged,
but it’s a concern in the whole tri-state
area, and new developments like this one
can be a catalyst to help persuade state officials to address the traffic and come up
with solutions. He also doesn’t see Rivertowns Square hurting the property values
of the surrounding homeowners. “It makes
those properties more of a ‘close-to-all location,’” Bernstein said. “To be close to retail,
where, once you are home, you don’t have
to travel far to get what you need, is very
attractive.”
Rivertowns Square is located at Exit 16
off the Saw Mill River Parkway.
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Business News

Pete’s Saloon & Restaurant in Elmsford: A Local Food and
Live Music Destination Since 1977
by Morey Storck

Pete’s Saloon & Restaurant owner,
Peter Riekstins

a week. “I’m not on the road any more,
but I still love music and I hate a quiet bar.
Sometimes, I’m even invited to sit in and
jam.” After talking to Riekstins for a few

time, and social media like YouTube are
also useful indications of where the band
has been and where it may be going. And,
Riekstins always tries to book locally: Westchester, Rockland, and northern Jersey. “If
they have a following, a good reputation,
and friends, its good to have Pete’s Saloon
within easy travel distance.”
Gil Parris Band: Gil is a graduate of Ardsley High School, and is a good example of
Pete’s quality insistence. He is an American
Grammy-nominated rock, blues, jazz and
pop guitarist, and has released six solo albums and played collaboratively with over
20 other groups and artists. Other popular
bands performing at Pete’s (no specific order) are Sugarush, Sue and the Fun Goules,
Lords of Hawthorne, Nightshift, and Headfirst.

Photo by Sunny McLean

Peter Riekstins grew up in Mount Vernon and Pelham. His interest in music
led him to master the bass guitar, and as a
gifted guitarist, played his first club gig at
age 16. Throughout his college years, while
studying pre-dentistry, he joined a popular
band and played the tri-state area, which
helped defray his college costs. At 19, Pete
met his wife, Denise, while backing up the
Belmonts on a live radio show. Then came
the opportunity he never thought would
happen.
In the back of his mind, Pete always harbored the idea of owning a “saloon.” One
became available in Elmsford and he took
the chance. It was supposed to be just a
short-term money-maker until he became
a dentist, but that didn’t happen. He never
left. Today, Pete’s Saloon & Restaurant is
celebrating its 40th year in business.
“A beer and a shot for a buck!” Riekstins
laughed, “and sometimes a chicken plate
for a quarter, or a couple of hard-boiled
eggs.” Those days are long gone, he explained, and so too, was that clientele,
mainly WWII vets in their 50’s and over.
Changes were made. Interior and exterior
renovations got underway, a real kitchen
was installed, and professional staff was
hired. And, to accommodate their changing customers, a broadened selection of
wines and liquors was made available, as
well as a family-affordable menu of burgers, steaks, chops and fresh seafood.
The lunch and dinner traffic is a mixture
of white collar workers from the surrounding office buildings and blue collar workers from the many service providers in the
area. Bar regulars become familiar faces, as
do families for dinner. In addition, many
hotel travelers find their way to Pete’s as
a respite from a lonely hotel room and to
find a warm and welcoming hometown
ambience and friendly conversation.
Early on, Riekstins began booking live
bands as entertainment two or three nights

minutes, you begin to understand that he
loves the band sound and being around
working musicians and talking to them
about their gigs in the area. He uses a professional agency and books bands that play
rock, jazz, blues (“that’s for my soul”) and
pop. Special event lighting and a top-ofthe-line sound system have been installed.
People send in tapes and videos all the
time, in part driven by social media. Patrons will sometimes suggest a group that
they had heard somewhere else. Agents
may try to book one or two dates for a
new band that’s touring and has a few open
nights. But, Riekstins always insists on professionals with a history of work and studio
musicians by reputation.
Most importantly, they must be able to
read the room! There’s no point in playing
to a cold audience. Recent releases, air-

Sleepy Hollow Village Administrator Anthony Giaccio (left), Deputy Mayor Glenn Rosenbloom (middle) and Mayor Ken Wray
(wearing hat) joined DPW workers and volunteers in cutting the ribbon on the new Sykes Park Rest Station.
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New Restaurant
Opens on
Hudson in
Tarrytown
by Linda Viertel

W

hat better way
to enjoy a warm
summer evening
than to relax on the deck of a restaurant at the Hudson River’s edge, surrounded by the Tarrytown Boat Club
Marina with a view of both the rising
Governor Mario M. Cuomo Bridge and
our very own Tappan Zee Bridge lit
up behind it? Barley on Hudson, is
the place. Locals will know the site
as the former Striped Bass restaurant, a property owned and operated
by the Tarrytown Boat Club, which
held onto the property when the restaurant closed. And thank goodness
for that!
When Bobby Harris and his partners,
Liam O’Keefe and Christopher Surace, first
heard from one of their regulars at their popular Barley House Restaurant and Tavern in
Thornwood that the Boat Club was looking
for a summer tenant, they called Commodore Burt Hurvich. He and Vice Commodore Jerry Gregory were excited at the opportunity, and, two weeks later, as Harris
said,” A collaborative effort was made for us
to be open by July 4th; it was important for
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L to R: The view from the restaurant; Build your own burger; Barley House’ signature giant pretzel; buffalo wontons.

us to be a part of the community on that day.” And,
they opened with a bang – a
packed outdoor seating experience for close-up viewing of the fireworks.
Since then, Barley on the
Hudson has been a popular spot to enjoy casual dining, beer, wine or sangria, for lunch,
or dinner with a leisurely viewing of spectacular sunsets on the Hudson. Diners line up
to place their order at the outdoor kitchen,
pick up their pager, find a table to settle in
with a drink, and then get called to pick up
their order.
Everything is prepared fresh to order in
Barley on Hudson’s outdoor kitchen. Burgers are made with premium Pat LaFrieda
beef – a blend of short ribs, brisket and
chuck. You can build your own burger
(beef, fresh turkey or veggie) with a variety
of cheeses and toppings or enjoy the Barley
House made with apple wood-smoked bacon. The Tzatziki Burger is a house-made
turkey burger served with baby spinach, avocado, tomato, and tzatziki cucumber sauce.
Signature presentations include the giant
pretzel – a 10- ounce soft pretzel served
with a warm amber beer cheese sauce and
spiced brown mustard. Hand-made buffalo
wontons combine roasted chicken tossed in
buffalo sauce with sauteed peppers and onions folded into wonton wrappers. The crab
cakes on spiced cole slaw are served with
aleppo aioli and a balsamic glaze.
Main plates include the tuna poke bowl

for those who enjoy a light dinner and sushi
grade tuna slightly seared. The salad is a full
mélange of avocado, scallions, cucumber,
and fresh greens or a quinoa and couscous
blend if requested, all sprinkled with sesame
seeds, chili flakes and a sesame oil based
dressing. Kids (and adults, let’s face it) can
enjoy a Nathan’s hot dog or a fried chicken
sandwich. Another favorite, the Wicked
Tuna Sandwich – yellow fin tuna, smoked
bacon, avocado and aleppo mayonnaise on
whole wheat bread, seems to fly out the door
– or would if there was a door.
Barley on the Hudson has a definite downhome, casual style: paper serving plates or
bowls, disposable silverware, find your own
table and serve yourself, which makes for an
easygoing riverside experience.
Twelve beers are on tap, plus a variety of
cans (no bottles due to breakage possibilities
on the patio). Red and white sangria, served
with blueberries, apples, strawberries, and
grapes is “a drink and a snack altogether,”
says Harris. The liquor license should arrive
in August, so margaritas will be on their way
soon! There’s room for 20 at the bar, with
four 50-inch flat TV screens busy displaying the Mets and Yankees games. Twentyfive tables on the patio give 100 customers
a chance to experience the majestic Hudson
and Tarrytown’s scenic marina close up.
Many on staff, whether behind the bar, in
the kitchen or keeping the patio in shape,
are Tarrytown residents. “My hope is to be
here for 20 years,” explains Harris. “Our
immediate goal is to serve the community
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Food for Thought

by doing a good job for people and serving quality food. But, come the fall we will
start to work on the inside and do whatever
needs to be done to create our interior dining space.”
And, thanks to the Boat Club volunteers
and staff, boaters can now “dock and dine”
for no extra charge. When the need arose,
the Boat Club rearranged the docks to make
it possible for boaters to tie up, place their
orders and dine on board or at Barley on
Hudson. A unique opportunity along Tarrytown’s shoreline.
No reservations are accepted on the patio--it’s first come first served. But when the
restaurant opens in the fall, not only will
reservations be taken, but Barley on Hudson will be available for special events, parties and catering.
The response to Barley on Hudson has
been overwhelmingly positive. Starting
with a collegial team effort in collaboration with the Boat Club to get the restaurant opened in such a short time - it took
a village, as the saying goes. Now, our village is happy to have a new opportunity
for laid- back shore dining and drinking in
the dog days of summer and beyond.

If You Go
236 Green Street
(next to Losee Park)
914-418-5724

www.thehudsonindependent.com
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Arts & Entertainment

Annie Bets on “Tomorrow” at the Westchester Broadway
Theatre
by Morey Storck

The inspiration for Annie as a Broadway
musical came from a chance reading of a
book entitled Little Orphan Annie: Her Life
and Hard Times, based on Harold Gray’s
classic American comic strip. That reader
was Martin Charnin (lyricist), who eventually persuaded Charles Strouse (music) and
Thomas Meehan (book) to turn the classic
into a Depression-Era musical for Broadway. It was not to be a story about cartoon
characters, but rather “about a child of
indomitable spirit, lost and wandering; a
metaphor for courage, morality, innocence
and optimism,” according to Charnin. It
was written in the 1970’s. Nixon resigned
his office in 1974. New York City was in
financial crisis. Something uplifting was
needed.
These three collaborators started work on
the project in February 1972, but it wasn’t
until the summer of 1976 when it had a
10-week tryout at the Goodspeed Opera
House. At one performance, as luck would
have it, Mike Nichols happened to be in
the audience. He became the musical’s
chief enthusiast and its lead producer. After
an additional five weeks of performances at
the Kennedy Center in Washington, DC, it
finally opened on Broadway in April 1977.
That year, Annie won seven Tony Awards,
including Best Musical, Best Score, and
Best Book. It closed in January 1983, after
2,377 performances.
Annie is perhaps best known for the
feel-good, Broadway anthem “Tomor-

row.” After the
show opened, the
whole country was
singing: “The sun‘ll
come out tomorrow, bet your bottom
dollar that tomorrow
there’ll be sun…” It’s
full of yearning and
optimism, and fits the
show-stopping
voice
of Peyton Ella at the
Westchester Broadway

Theatre perfectly (played on
Sundays by Kaylin Hedges).
Other songs from the show,
though not as memorable
as sing-along classics, are
nevertheless showstoppers
in this overall production.
“It’s the Hard Knock
Life,” sung by Annie
and the orphans (most
of whom were cast locally), is one of those
show-stoppers; it’s loud

and brassy and expresses their opinion of
life in the orphanage. But, “Easy Street”
is sensational. Sung by Susann Fletcher
(Miss Hannigan), Adam Roberts (Rooster Hannigan), and Aubrey Sinn (Lily St.
Regis), it literally rocks the house! Ms.
Fletcher is also amusing and expressive in
her rendition of “Little Girls.” Michael
DeVries (Oliver Warbucks), is delightful in
his duet with Annie performing “I Don’t
Need Anything But You.”
Another definite audience-pleaser is
“You’re Never Fully Dressed Without A
Smile” sung at the NBC Radio Studio with
cheerleader gusto by Carl Hulden (Bert
Healy), the Boylan Sisters (Rochelle Smith,
Jesse Lynn Harte and Kelly Black), and the
“The Hour of Smiles” Family. It’s a Depression Era, pep-up song to the nation from
FDR’s New Deal.
The song comes just before the second
act curtain and is intended to leave the
audience with an up-beat, optimistic, big
Broadway high. It does. Though Annie
often foregoes a storyline of serious social
significance, it certainly does reward the
audience with two hours of joyful musical
escape. Something we all need in any era.
Annie (Peyton Ella) & Sandy (Sunny).
The Orphans: (L to R:) Ruby Griffin
(July), Anika Bobra (Tessie), Peyton Ella
(Annie), Gabriella Uhl (Kate), Nora Kennedy (Pepper), Maureen Henshaw (Duffy).
In Basket: Haylie Shea Christiano (Molly).
—Photos By John Vecchiolla

1 Dixon Lane, Tarrytown
Jazz Fridays & Saturdays
(8pm & 10pm)

Fri. & Sat. August 4 & 5
BARRY HARRIS TRIO
Fri. & Sat. August 11 & 12
HOUSTON PERSON QUARTET
Fri. & Sat. August 18 & 19
MARVIN STAMM QUARTET
Fri. & Sat. August 25 & 26
JASON MARSALIS
& THE 21ST CENTURY TRAD BAND

Brazilian Music Sundays
(4pm & 6pm)

Sun. August 6
MARCIA TISCIA & RIO BOUND
Sun. August 13
HENDRIK MEURKENS QUARTET
Sun. August 20
LECO REIS QUARTET
Sun. August 27
JOYCE MORENO

Tickets at www.jazzforumarts.org Info: 914-631-1000

Great Food, Italian Wines, Draft Beers, Full Bar, Presenting sponsor: Montefiore Health System
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Warner Library, in cooperation
with Arts Westchester and
Neighborhood House, held its
Annual Senior arts exhibit in
the month of July. The exhibit
included the ArtsWestchester Community Spaces grant
funded “Adirondack Chairs,”
which will be placed throughout
Tarrytown and Sleepy Hollow.
—Photo by Sunny McLean

Summer Woes for Pets
by Dr. Brian Green, DVM

There are many issues that threaten the
well-being of our pets year-round, but there
are several things that happen with much
greater frequency as the summer continues.
Some important things to keep in mind:

»Dogs or Cats in Cars

First of all, if you are contemplating going
anywhere by car with your pet, you need to
make sure they will spend no time in the car
with the engine off. Even if the windows are
open significantly, the ‘greenhouse effect’ is
such that the interior of the car can surpass
120 degrees within a very short time. Heat
stroke is inevitable, and often fatal, so just
don’t do it. I repeat, just don’t do it.
While it looks kind of cute to have your
dog’s ears flapping the wind with his head

out the window, trauma to the ears or ear
infections are common, so just don’t do it.
Small dogs on the lap of the driver is never a good idea. It is a distraction at best, and
dangerous in case of sudden stops at worse,
and is a potential cause of accidents. Cats
roaming free in the car have been known to
curl up under the brake pedal unbeknownst
to the driver. Not good. Just don’t do it.

»Lilies are Deadly

While beautiful in the garden, all species of lilies are extremely toxic to cats. It
is very common for cats to go into acute
renal (kidney) failure after ingestion of just
a small amount. The pollen, petals and
leaves are all considered dangerous, so if
you like to have cut flowers in the house,
avoid all lilies including daylilies if you
have pet cats.

»Heartworm Disease
While principally considered a dog disease, this deadly
worm infestation has been diagnosed in cats as well. This
is a mosquito-vector disease,
but some flea and tick spotons repel them as well. Hearts
are not a great place to have a
few hundred worms, and the
heart gradually begins to fail,
so prevention of this disease is
important. A simple monthly
chewable treat is nearly 100%
protective and kills many of
the intestinal worms dogs typically pick up
as well.

»Lyme Disease

In our area, most people are aware of
Lyme disease. The tick population in Westchester County is enormous, and the risks
are real. The disease causes significant pain
in joints. Caught early, it is actually quite
readily treatable with an antibiotic, and recovery is usually within hours to a few days.
While many flea and tick products are extremely effective at repelling the ticks that
carry Lyme disease, resistance to some products has developed, so you should speak to
your veterinarian for recommendations.
Newer oral products work quite well at killing ticks, but obviously the tick must bite
the dog before dying, which may be objectionable to some.

»Barbecues

Barbecues? Dangerous? You bet! While
you are having fun with family and friends,
most dogs and some cats are busy scavenging for leftovers. Many don’t know that
perhaps the deadliest thing on the table
is corn. Corn cobs are probably the most
common cause of intestinal obstruction
in dogs and anything on a bone is probably second. Fruit with pits, and anything
yummy on toothpicks pose some obvious
dangers themselves. Before the guests arrive, come up with a plan to secure garbage
in a way that the most talented scavenger’s
efforts will be foiled.
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»Heat

Keeping in mind that dogs and cats do
not sweat, provisions for extreme heat need
to be made. If they are to be left outside,
make sure there is shade available. A source
of water is also highly desirable for dogs and
cats spending any significant time outdoors.
An inflatable wading pool filled with cold
water is a perfect way for a hot pooch to
cool off. Leaving an outdoor spigot dripping is another way dogs and cats can get a
quick refreshing drink.
For dogs in particular, tongues protruding
while panting rapidly may be a life-threatening emergency. Immediately get the dog
out of the heat, put her in a cool (not cold)
shower or fill the tub and scoop the cool
water over her head. If she continues to
pant heavily with tongue out, it should be
considered an emergency and veterinary
care should be sought immediately.
There are many other things to be aware
of when the weather turns nice, but common sense and regular visits to your vet
for checkups and advice go a long way to
keeping your pets happy and healthy. And
knowledge of local emergency facilities such
as found at http://sleepyhollowanimalhospital.com/emergencies.html can save valuable time and lives.
Dr. Brian Green is chief medical officer and
owner of Sleepy Hollow Animal Hospital.
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Commentary

The 40th Anniversary of an Annual Outing for Longtime Friends
“For four days, the group enjoys great
music, friends, food and a huge craft
fair where you can purchase anything
from jewelry, clothing and art.
Then it’s back to our respective
lives on Monday.”

by Donald H. Whitely

If you’re walking around Tarrytown
during the remainder of the summer and
see some folks wearing a blue t-shirt with
“Thompson’s Jazz Posse” on the back, stop
and ask them about it. They’ll be happy to
tell you about their recent outing to the
Saratoga Jazz Festival in Saratoga Springs,
New York in June. For some of these jazz
enthusiasts it was their first time (but surely
not the last time) attending the festival; for
others, like Gregory Thompson Sr. and
myself, it was our 40th anniversary.
Lifelong Tarrytown residents, Gregory
Thompson, Sr. and I have been attending
the Newport (now the Freihofer’s) Jazz
Festival at the Saratoga Performing Arts
Center (SPAC) since its inception in 1978.
Each year during the last weekend in June,
we would travel with our wives and friends,
rain or shine, to enjoy our favorite jazz artists. The idea quickly spread to more of our
friends who lived outside of Tarrytown.
So, in 1991 Gregory and his wife Claudia
created “Thompson Jazz Posse.” Greg and
Claudia reserved hotel and motel rooms
and concert tickets and chartered a coach
bus for those attending the festival for the
entire weekend. For many years, we lodged
at the Saratoga Downtowner Motel, often
booking all the rooms. Over the last several
years, however, work and family schedules
prevented many of the new members from
spending the entire weekend, so it made
more sense to travel as a caravan in our
own cars.
Our weekend in Saratoga begins on Friday morning, checking in to our hotel,
and then patronizing a popular restaurant
in downtown Saratoga for dinner. Back at
the hotel, we usually socialize for several
hours and take time to get to know the
new “Thompson’s Jazz Posse” members.
On Saturday morning, it’s off to SPAC for
a full day of jazz. This ritual repeats on Sunday as well. For four days, the group en-

“Thompson’s Jazz Posse”
—Photo by Don Whitely

joys great music, friends, food and a huge
craft fair where you can purchase anything
from jewelry to clothing and art. Then it’s
back to our respective lives on Monday.
“Thompson’s Jazz Posse” members also get
together for an annual BBQ and attend
summer jazz concerts throughout the local
area.
The original Newport Jazz Festival began in 1954 at the famed Tennis Casino
in Newport, Rhode Island. The festival
was called the First Annual Jazz Festival.
It was later brought to New York City due
to popularity and attendance. In 1978,
jazz impresario George Wein founded the
“The Newport Jazz Festival at Saratoga.”
In 1998, it was renamed Freihofer’s Saratoga Jazz Festival. The two-day, two-stage
festival continues to be one of the largest
jazz music events in North America, loved
by audiences for the remarkable line-up of
international jazz talent, and the spectacular setting at the Performing Arts Center in
picturesque Saratoga Spa State Park.

Letters
Bikeway/Walkway on New Bridge Should be Named for
Seeger
To the Editor:,
Last month the NYS Legislature voted to
rename the Tappan Zee bridge after Mario
Cuomo. I believe the Legislature should
also consider naming the new bikeway/
walkway on the bridge for Pete Seeger--the
folksinger and environmental activist who
worked hard to focus public attention on
a cleaner Hudson River. I also would like
to suggest that the state consider creating
an outdoor environmental museum along
the three-mile bridge --featuring environmental exhibits that pedestrians and cyclists
could benefit from. The outdoor museum

could highlight the history of the Hudson
River environmental initiatives as well. The
walkway that will be built on the Tappan
Zee bridge is an exciting innovation that
will link Westchester and Rockland Counties. It’s guaranteed to become a destination
point for tourists from around the world.
The outdoor environmental museum could
also include a call to action--encouraging
people to conserve energy, learn more about
solar, geothermal and wind power, teach
people about organic food composting, etc.
Paul Feiner
Greenburgh Town Supervisor
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Over the years, the Thompson’s Jazz
Posse has experienced many fantastic performers at the festival, including Miles Davis, Lionel Hampton, Sarah Vaughn, B.B.
King, Ella Fitzgerald, Ray Charles, David
Sanborn, Dave Brubeck, McCoy Tyner,
Wynton Marsalis, Spyra Gyra, Stanley Jordan, Chick Corea, Ruben Blades, Al Jar-

reau, Grover Washington, Jr., Buddy Guy,
Dee Dee Bridgewater, Herbie Hancock,
Arturo Sandoval, the Brecker Brothers and
Roy Hargrove to name a few. Tarrytown’s
own jazz legend and tenor sax player, the
late Carmen Leggio also performed at the
festival. Carmen died in 2009 but leaves
a legacy of playing with such jazz greats
as Benny Goodman, Maynard Ferguson,
Gene Krupa, Woody Herman, Buddy
Rich, Dizzie Gillespie and Doc Severinsen.
Carmen also performed on television, and
a variety of concert halls such as Birdland
and Carnegie Hall.
As the weather becomes cooler during the
fall and winter months, you may also see
us wearing our signature black jacket, also
with the posse logo on the back. Don’t forget to inquire about joining this fun group
of jazz enthusiasts. The only thing you
need bring is your love for jazz. For more
information, contact Gregory Thompson,
Sr. at gregt31@verizon.net.

Correction
In the June edition, the “Our Neighbors” profile of Jessika Creedon, Administrative Director of the Friends of the Rockefeller State Park Preserve, should have clarified the distinction between Ms. Creedon’s role and that of the Preserve’s very able
park manager, Susan Antenen. We regret the omission. For details on the Preserve’s
bicycle and dog policies, visit: http://www.friendsrock.org or https://parks.ny.gov/
parks/59/details.aspx.
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MONDAY 7 Orson Wells

Radio: Enjoy an audio rebroadcast of the classic
radio program “The Shadow”
with Orson Welles at 2 p.m.
at the Warner Library

SUNDAY 6 Join the Greenburgh Nature
Center, 99 Dromore Rd., off Central Park Ave.
in Scarsdale, at 1 p.m. as it will release the
butterflies that have taught so much through
the summer.

WEDNESDAY 16 Buzzworthy Film: At 6:30 p.m. at the
Ossining Public Library the final film in the series, Hidden Figures, will be screened.

What’s Happening
Plays Requested: The Irvington Town Hall
Theater is excited to announce the inaugural year
of the ITHT Stage Door Playwright Festival. The
theater is currently seeking submissions of new
works from playwrights. Though the play submission deadline is Sept. 1, earlier submissions are
encouraged. Scripts should be a one-act, no more
than an hour and submitted to ITHT Stage Door
Playwright Festival, 85 Main Street, Irvington,
N.Y. 10533 along with a $20 submission fee for
administrative and copy costs. Guidelines for
mailed submission, plays and production are available at: http://www.irvingtontheater.com/theatrefestival. Additional questions can be e-mailed to
ithtstagedoorplaywrights@gmail.com.

Thursday 3
Healthcare Discussion: Fix It: Healthcare at
the Tipping Point will be an audience discussion
facilitated by Dr. Maria Schmidt at 7 p.m. at the
Warner Library. 121 North Broadway, Tarrytown.
For more information, call 631-7734 or visit
www.warnerlibrary.org.

Saturday 5
Adult Summer Reading & Art Class: It will be
held at 11 a.m. at the Ossining Public Library. The
Frida Kahlo inspired program will be presented by
Barbara Freiberg. The program is free, but registration is required. Call 941-2416 Ext. 327 or e-mail
jtrapasso@wlsmail.org.

Sunday 6
Bye-bye Butterflies: Join the Greenburgh Nature
Center, 99 Dromore Rd., off Central Park Ave. in
Scarsdale, at 1 p.m. as it will release the butterflies
that have taught so much through the summer.
The program is free for members and included in
the admission to the butterfly exhibit for others.
For more information, visit www.greenburghnaturecenter.org or call 723-3470.

Monday 7
Orson Wells Radio: Join us for an audio
re-broadcast of the classic radio program “The
Shadow” with Orson Welles at 2 p.m. at the
Warner Library. 121 North Broadway, Tarrytown.
For more information call 631-7734 or visit www.
warnerlibrary.org. The Hospital Murder and The
Circle of Death will be featured.

Check out the complete directory for August at www.thehudsonindependent.com

ture Center Aug. 7–11, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Campers will learn about wilderness and participate in
exercises such as fire building, shelter construction
and animal tracking. Visit greenburghnaturecenter.org or call 723.3470.

Sunday 13
Hastings Flea Market: From 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at the Metro-North train station parking lot. Also,
food and entertainment. Call (646) 709-4308 or
visit www.hastingsflea.com.
Feeding Fun: It’s mealtime for our animals at 1
p.m. at the Greenburgh Nature Center, 99 Dromore Rd., off Central Park Ave. in Scarsdale. Join
our naturalists for a hands-on program. Fee: free
for members and $8 for non-members. For more
information, visit www.greenburghnaturecenter.
org or call 723-3470.
Gardening with Nick: From 2 to 5 p.m., learn
how to use your garden to its full potential at
Lyndhurst in Tarrytown. Call 631-4481 or visit
www.lyndhurst.org. Other workshop: Sept. 24.
Help Your Garden Stay Healthy: The workshop
will be held from 2 to 5 p.m. at the Potting Shed
at Lyndhurst. The program will cover common
challenges and organic solutions for pests and diseases. Visit www.lyndhurst.org or call 631-4481.

Monday 14
Teen Beading Workshop: Beading expert Joan
Lloyd will instruct students in the art of making

beaded earrings from an assortment of colorful
beads at 7 p.m. at the Warner Library, 121 North
Broadway, Tarrytown.. For every pair you make,
you donate a pair to the Women’s Shelter. The
program is for those 11 and older. For more information call 631-7734 or visit www.warnerlibrary.
org.

Wednesday 16
Torah Study: Torah Study will be held on
Wednesdays in August, beginning Aug. 16, from
10 to 11 a.m. at Temple Beth Abraham, 25 Leroy
Ave., Tarrytown. Join us for a discussion of this
week’s Torah reading during conservative services.
Info: mcsbny@gmail.com or 631-1770.
Buzzworthy Film: At 6:30 p.m. at the Ossining
Public Library the final film in the series, Hidden
Figures, will be screened. Admission is free. Call
941-2416 Ext. 327 or e-mail jtrapasso@wlsmail.
org.

Thursday 17
Children’s Program: The Music, Bubble and
Comedy Show - Build A Better World, which will
engage children with songs, comedy, robots, bubbles, music technology and original stories about
why engineers, architects and designers rock,
will be held at 7 p.m. at the Warner Library, 121
North Broadway, Tarrytown. The show is crafted
to be inclusive for all children including children
on the Autism Spectrum. For more information
call 631-7734 or visit www.warnerlibrary.org.

Sunday 20
Meet The Animals: An informative program
that allows you to get up-close and hands-on
with some of the Greenburgh Nature Center’s
live animals will be held at 1 p.m. The Center
is located at 99 Dromore Rd., off Central Park
Ave. in Scarsdale. Fee: $5 for members and $8 for
non-members. For more information, visit www.
greenburghnaturecenter.org or call 723-3470.

Monday 21
Forest Adventures: The program for youths
in kindergarten and grade one will be held Aug.
21–25, from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., at the Greenburgh Nature Center. Who would win in a race: a
beetle, a cricket or a butterfly? We’ll find out with
bug boxes and butterfly nets as we bug-out at the
nature center. Visit greenburghnaturecenter.org or
call 723-3470.
Story Camp: The new day camp program, StoryCamp, from RiverArts will be held Aug. 21-25 at
Dobbs Ferry Lutheran Church, 43 Ashford Ave.
The program is for students entering grades four
through seven. For more information, visit http://
riverarts.org.
Solar Eclipse Watch: A solar eclipse watch will
take place at 1:15 p.m. at the Warner Library,
121 North Broadway, Tarrytown. We provide the
glasses, you bring the wonder. For more information call 631-7734 or visit www.warnerlibrary.org.

SENIORS

$3. Call 330-3855.

Mah Jongg: 1 p.m. Fridays

Senior Benefits Information Center
(SBIC): Wednesdays from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
a trained counselor from SBIC is on hand at
the Warner Library in Tarrytown. Sign up at
the Reference Desk or call 631-7734. To ask
questions outside regular counseling hours
call 231-3260.

THE NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE

Bridge and card club: 1 p.m. Fridays.

Senior Van: Beginning at 9 a.m. Monday
through Friday, a van is available for seniors
who need transportation. Call the Tarrytown
Village Hall at 631-7873 or the Sleepy Hollow Recreation Dept. at 366-5109.

Stayin’ Alive: The program for students in grades
four and five will be held at the Greenburgh Na-

Hot Lunch: Plus other activities Monday
to Friday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Neighborhood
House in Tarrytown. Suggested contribution
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43 Wildey St., Tarrytown, 631-0205
Greenburgh Nutrition Program: See Hot
Lunch above.
Computer class: 11a.m. Tuesdays (please
call).
Yoga on the chair: 11:15 a.m. Wednesdays
and Fridays.
Tai Chi: 11 a.m. Thursdays.
Senior canteen: Informal social group, 1
p.m. Thursdays.
Movies: 1 p.m. Fridays.
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TARRYTOWN SENIOR CENTER
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Pierson Park, 631-2304. Annual donation
is $15.
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Meetings: 1 p.m. Aug. 1 and 15 followed
by games.
Exercise: 10 a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays.
Nickel Bingo: 12:30 p.m. Mondays
Book Club: Aug. 25 at 1 p.m.

www.thehudsonindependent.com
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MONDAY 21 Solar Eclipse Watch: A solar eclipse watch will take
place at 1:15 p.m. at the Warner Library, 121 North Broadway,
Tarrytown.

Tuesday 22
Adult Art Workshop: The Alexander Technique,
an adult art workshop taught by Ariel Weiss, will
be held on Aug. 22 and 23 from 7 to 9 p.m. at a
site to be announced. With over 40 years of experience, Weiss leads in redirecting body tension into
constructive energy, allowing others to perform
to their greatest potential. For more information
about the RiverArts program, visit http://riverarts.
org.

Sunday 27
Nature Storytime: Let your imagination run wild
with this fun, nature-themed story time at 1 p.m.
at the Greenburgh Nature Center, 99 Dromore
Rd., off Central Park Ave. in Scarsdale. Hear a
story, meet a live animal, and have fun with a
nature activity. Fee: $5 for members and $8 for
non-members. For more information, visit www.
greenburghnaturecenter.org or call 723-3470.

Wednesday 30
Emergency Exercise Volunteers Sought: The
public safety departments of the Village of Sleepy
Hollow, in conjunction with Phelps Hospital,
will be conducting an emergency preparedness/
emergency response exercise on Aug. 30. This
exercise will test the ability of the police, fire and
EMS providers in the village, with assistance
from other involved agencies, to respond to an
emergency event – managing the crisis, providing
care to patients, and transporting them to Phelps
Hospital for follow-up care. Volunteers are needed
to serve as simulated victims, concerned family
members, community residents and news reporters. The exercise will begin at approximately 8 a.m.
and will conclude with a complimentary lunch at
about noon. Volunteers will attend a briefing in
Sleepy Hollow on the evening of Wednesday, Aug.
23. Volunteers must be at least 16 years old, unless
accompanied by a parent or other responsible
adult throughout the exercise. Call 366-3698 or
send an e-mail to jmeade1@northwell.edu.

Ongoing
August Movies: Movies will be screened every
Wednesday in August at 2 p.m. at the Warner
Library, 121 North Broadway, Tarrytown. For
more information call 631-7734 or visit www.
warnerlibrary.org.
ESL Program: This English as a Second Language
class is offered all throughout the year through
Westchester Community College at the Ossining
Public Library. Open registration days vary per
semester. For more information on the class, call
606-5656 or send an e-mail to LibraryESL@sunywcc.edu. The $20 WCC fee is payable by money

SUNDAY 27 Nature Storytime: Let your imagination run wild with this fun, nature-themed
story time at 1 p.m. at the Greenburgh Nature
Center, 99 Dromore Rd., off Central Park Ave.
in Scarsdale.

order or check and should be paid at registration.
The book fee is $39. For more information call
941-2416 or visit ossininglibrary.org.
Family Movies: Thursday Afternoon at the Movies, featuring classic and contemporary family
films, will be held on Aug 3, 10 and 17 at 4 p.m.
at the Warner Library, 121 North Broadway, Tarrytown. For more information call 631-7734 or
visit www.warnerlibrary.org.
Free Tai Chi: Drop-in Sundays from 9:30 a.m.
– 10:30 a.m., Mondays from 10:30 a.m. – 11:30
a.m. and Thursdays from 5:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. at
Shames JCC on the Hudson in Tarrytown. Call
366-7898 or visit www.ShamesJCC.org.
Jazz Forum Club: Shows Fridays and Saturdays at
8 p.m. & 10 p.m., Sundays at 4 p.m. & 6 p.m. at
One Dixon Lane in Tarrytown. Call 631-1000 or
visit http://jazzforumarts.org/.
Sounds of Summer: Old and new music documentaries through Aug. 17 at the Jacob Burns
Film Center in Pleasantville. Call 747-5555 or
visit www.burnsfilmcenter.org.
Summer Reading Buddies: Fridays from 10 a.m.
– Noon through Aug. 11. Volunteers will help
children in grades K-6 with their summer reading
assignments at the Ossining Public Library. Call
941-2416, ext. 337 or visit www.ossininglibrary.
org.
Pirate Quest: On Saturdays and Sundays from
9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. children ages 5-8 hunt
through the grounds to load precious cargo onto
their digital pirate ships at Philipsburg Manor
in Sleepy Hollow. Call 366-6900 or visit www.
hudsonvalley.org.
Personal Empowerment Meet-Up: Join Lane
Cobb Saturdays in August from 10:30 a.m. –
11:45 a.m. and learn how to create balance in a
not so balanced world at the Warner Library in
Tarrytown. Call 631-7734 or visit www.warnerlibrary.org.
Nature Camps: Though Sept. 1 for grades K–5 at
the Greenburgh Nature Center in Scarsdale. Call
723-3470 or visit www.greenburghnaturecenterorg.
Summer Music Series: Through Aug. 25 free jazz
concerts in Dobbs Ferry, Lyndhurst, Tarrytown,
Sleepy Hollow & Ossining. Full schedule at www.
jazzforumarts.org.
‘Defying Labels: New Role, New Clothes:
Through Sept. 24 fashion exhibition at Lyndhurst in Tarrytown. Call 631-4481 or visit www.
lyndhurst.org.
‘Drop Your Pants’ Denim Recycling Initiative:
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ONGOING Latin Dance Lessons: Classes by Josie Lariccia on various dates through Aug. 19 at the Irvington
Public Library.

Bring your worn denim clothes to the Tarrytown
Music Hall lobby collection box for recycling into
insulation and keep textile waste out of landfills.
Visit http://bluejeansgogreen.org.
Westchester Broadway Theatre: Annie on
stage through Sept. 10 in Elmsford. Dinner at
6:15 p.m. & show at 8 p.m. Call 592-2222 or
visit www.broadwaytheatre.com.

Stone Barns’ Center for Food and Agriculture in Pocantico Hills: Open Wed. – Sun.
from 10 a.m. – 5 p.m. Produce, meat and eggs
available in Farm Store. Call 366-6200 or visit
www.stonebarnscenter.org.

Latin Dance Lessons: Classes by Josie Lariccia on various dates through Aug. 19 at the
Irvington Public Library. To register, call 5917840 or visit http://irvingtonlibary.evanced.
info/signup/Calendar.
Summer Reading Game: For young readers
through Aug. 19 at the Warner Library in
Tarrytown. Call 631-7734 or visit www.
warnerlibrary.org.
Teen Summer Reading Program: Through
Aug. 30 win prizes for reading books at the
Warner Library in Tarrytown. Sign up at the
Reference Desk to get your Reading Log.
Adult Summer Reading Program: Through Sept.
1 for ages 18 and older at the Warner Library in
Tarrytown. Call 631-7734 or visit www.warnerlibrary.org.
Guided Kayak Tours: Weekends from 9 a.m.
– Noon, 1 – 4 p.m. & 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. at Kingsland Point Park, Sleepy Hollow. Call 682-5135 or
visit www.KayakHudson.com .
Kayaking: Rent a kayak between Noon and 5
p.m. on the Tarrytown Lakes Saturdays and Sundays. Call 682-5135 or visit www.KayakHudson.
com.
Wine and Jazz Wednesdays: From 6 p.m. – 8
p.m. featuring bassist John Lang at La Chinita
Poblana in Irvington. Visit www.chinitapoblanany.
com.
Free Lyndhurst Tours: Through September Tarrytown residents receive free Classic Tour admission on Thursdays and Fridays. Call 631-4481 or
visit www.lyndhurst.org.
Tarrytown Sleepy Hollow Farmers Market:
Open 8:30 a.m. – 2 p.m. Saturdays through Nov.
18 in Patriot’s Park. E-mail TaSHFarmersMarket@
gmail.com or visit www.TaSHFarmersMarket.org.
Ossining Farmers’ Market: Open Saturdays
from 8:30 a.m. – 1 p.m. through Dec. 17 at
Spring & Main Sts. Call 923-4837 or visit www.
downtoearthmarkets.com.
Irvington Farmers Market: Open Sundays from
9 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. at Main St. School. Visit www.
irvmarket.org.

Irvington Running Meetup: Group meets
multiple times per week to keep fit, keep in touch
and have fun. Beginning runners always welcome.
Visit www.meetup.com/Irvington-runningMeetup/.
Mah Jongg: Mondays at 1 p.m. at Temple Beth
Abraham in Tarrytown. Call 631-1770 or e-mail
adulted@tba-ny.org to ensure there are enough
players for a game.
Men’s club: Meets every Wednesday at 9:45 a.m.
at JCC on the Hudson in Tarrytown. Meetings
have varied speakers and are open to the public free of charge. Call 366-7898 or visit www.
ShamesJCC.org.
Chess Club: The Warner Library Chess Club
meets on the second, third and fourth Thursday of
the month from 6:30 p.m. to 8:45 p.m. Call 6317734 or visit www.warnerlibrary.org.
Healthy Life series: Phelps Memorial Hospital
Center in Sleepy Hollow offers the community a
wide range of programs on health-related subjects
as well as health screenings and support groups.
Visit www.phelpshospital.org.
Films for children: Weekends at noon at the
Jacob Burns Film Center in Pleasantville. Call
747-5555 or visit www.burnsfilmcenter.org.
Children’s programs at the libraries: Stories,
rhymes, crafts and songs for children of various
ages at Tarrytown’s Warner Library and Irvington
Public Library. For Warner, call 631-7734 or visit
www.warnerlibrary.org. For Irvington, call 5917840 or visit www.irvingtonlibrary.org.
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Notes From the HVWC:

What Are They Doing in There?
(A new monthly column from The Hudson
Valley Writers’ Center of Sleepy Hollow)

by Lynne Lori Sylvan

Commuters returning home late Wednesdays to Philipse Manor train station have
been peering into the old train depot
wondering what in tarnation is going on.
Blazing lights illuminate people skipping
around the carpet, blowing on zucchini
shofars, talking into dog-clicker headsets
and exfoliating their foreheads with industrial grade sandpaper. Add audio, and the
scene becomes even more bizarre, a parrot
trainer with a penchant for pixie stix, a detective doing due diligence in a dog park,
ex-lovers whispering furious barbs in the
hush of a funeral parlor. These scenarios
were created out of thin air by students of
Veracity Actors Studio who are taking the
six-week workshop, “Comedy for Writers,
Actors and Bored People” at the Hudson
Valley Writers’ Center.
One student, Julie Gamache, a domestic
violence lawyer, explains the draw of this
class: “It’s good to be in the space where you
can be free of your day and your stress and
just be in creativity mode – finding unexpected new dimensions of creativity that
you never thought you had.”
The teacher, SAG-AFTRA actor Lynne
Lori Sylvan, whose most recent work in-

cludes a principal role on the National Geographic mini-series “I Am Rebel,” strives to
create a framework that allows students to
create their best work. To start a scene, classmates give each other a bare bones premise
to start with – a location, and a relationship
(i.e., brother-sister, ex-lovers, mother-son).
The rest comes spontaneously. Playing a
different role than you do in your quotidian
life can be incredibly freeing. Jen Convissor,
a busy therapist and mother of two young
children, says she looks forward to improv
class each week, because she is “excited to be
someone else for a couple of hours.”
Various gentle tricks are used to help students avoid the tendency to “self-direct” or
judge themselves. One exercise has students
doing scenes in pairs while putting on an inside out button-down shirt. Fumbling with
the shirt’s many buttons distracts the actor,
allowing more fluid and unselfconscious
improvisation. “Emotion-Switch” has classmates directing actors’ emotions by showing
placards with different emotions. The placards quietly enlarge the participants’ emotional spectra by leading them away from
their default “go-to” emotion (whether that
be sad, angry, anxious, guilty, or content),
and allowing them to practice expressing
emotions they usually avoid. Although this
class is process focused, the results are sometimes riveting.
The class culminates in a charity benefit

performance at the Writers’ Center for Paws
Crossed, the no-kill animal shelter in Elmsford. The ticket cost (payable at the door) is
one item for the shelter and a tax-deductible
donation of $20 or more to Paws Crossed.
Items especially needed by the shelter currently are: Clorox wipes, laundry detergent
(any kind), automatic dishwashing powder,
unopened grain-free dry and wet dog food,
and for those with big hearts, a 100-foot
heavy duty garden hose. Used towels, sheets
and blankets can always be donated, but no
rugs, carpets or feather items.
Want to know more about what the Writ-

SH Football
Continued from page 13

“There is never a lack of skill position
players in Sleepy, and this year is no different. Our most versatile player is probably
Luis Espinal. He can play anywhere on
our offense from running back to offensive
line. In addition, Travis Cowles has really
impressed this spring. He’s shifty, aggressive
and can find the open space in a defense.
Daniel Williams will draw a lot of attention from defenses this year. He’s got great
hands, great football IQ and can really get
after it.”
As far as blocking goes, “It was a big chal-

ers’ Center is up to and how you can get
involved? A full roster of courses and readings start again in September. In August, the
Center hosts two poetry readings on Sunday, Aug. 6 at 4:30 p.m. and Wednesday,
Aug. 16 at 7:30 p.m. The monthly open
mic night is Friday, Aug. 18 at 7:30 p.m.
Give the Center a call (914.332.5953),
come visit (300 Riverside Drive at the Philipse Manor Railroad Station), or check online at www.writerscenter.org. The Hudson
Independent will be featuring an HVWC
guest columnist monthly, so stayed tuned
for more.

lenge last season. In 2017, we return three
O-linemen from last year’s team. Leading
the way will be Kyle Hutter who will anchor the line at the center position.” Coach
V. continued, “In addition, our defense is
going to be young, but our coaching staff
will put the players in the right position.
They may be young, but they are aggressive
and understand our concepts.”
First game of the season is Labor Day
weekend, Saturday, September 2 at 1:30
p.m. at SHHS against Pearl River. So when
fall arrives and you can hear the theme song
from Halloween echoing in the village, it is
time to head up to the high school to support this year’s group of gridiron warriors.

our villages
our government
our schools
our sports
our events
our future
... Your news.
You won't find a better source
of local news coverage than
The Hudson Independent, proud
to be a part of our communities!

The Hudson Independent
Your trusted source for local news and events.

Time after time, surveys show that readers prefer their
community newspapers for local news and advertising.
(914) 631-6311
www.thehudsonindependent.com
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Our Neighbors

Madsen Living a Dream as Executive Director of Writers’
Center
by Anna Young

For years author Krista Madsen envisioned a world
where she could expand her creative talents within The
Hudson Valley Writers’ Center. In June, that dream became reality when she was named executive director of the
Sleepy Hollow center.
When Madsen, a fiction writer, relocated her family to
Sleepy Hollow over eight years ago, she was elated to find
that her new hometown was equipped with a well-known
writing facility. Though a mother of two, she found difficulty making the time to continue her passion.
“It was always in the back of my mind when I wanted to
write creatively, I’ll go work there,” Madsen said. “In my
former life, I was a novelist and led a crazy writer life, but
I haven’t been able to pursue that as a mom.”
Over time, Madsen contributed her writing talents to
local newspapers, including The Hudson Independent, and
as editor of the rivertowns regional Patch online website,
but her urge to create grew stronger every day, especially
after attending events hosted by the Writers’ Center. After
signing up for a class, she found out the former director
was leaving and applied for the job.
“I always had it in my head that it was my dream to lead
this place one day,” Madsen said. “I was meant to be at the
Writers’ Center.”
Now in charge, Madsen said she wants to raise money

to help the center grow and find different ways to get the
community more involved in what the center has to offer.
“I want to make a difference to the center because our
community doesn’t realize what we’re doing here and I
want people to understand that it’s for them,” Madsen
added. “We want to open up the perception about this
place; people don’t know enough about it, and it’s just a
beautiful and special location.”
Part of her communications initiative involves expanding outreach programs, enhancing social media, recreating the website, connecting with train commuters who
pass by daily, and creating more casual happy-hour openhouse events.
She also wants to get students more involved by providing a summer camp, stressing the importance of supporting the arts since administrative officials often choose to
look the other way.
“It’s so important to protect beautiful things and make
them thrive despite everything,” Madsen said.
Despite her big plans and busy schedule, Madsen said
the Writers’ Center has inspired her to continue working
on her next two novels.
“I think you’re living the best kind of life when you’re
busy in the right kind of ways,” Madsen said. “The world
opened up for me in this magical way and I feel really, really grateful that I’m here.”
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Krista Madsen was named executive director of The
Hudson Valley Writer’s Center in June.
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